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When designing and implementing a Local Area Network (LAN) for a healthcare facility,
executives and IT professionals must take into account several crucial factors. Some factors
apply to the entire facility, for example, the need to:
• Control both capital expense (CapEx) and operational expense (OpEx)
• Converge now-separate networks while securely segmenting individual services
• Conserve physical space
• Improve building and infrastructure security
• Achieve greater environmental sustainability
• Ensure more flexibility for making network moves, adds and changes
• Build in cost-effective scalability to accommodate growth.

These factors must be applied across a
hospital’s business operations, intensive care
unit (ICU) and operating rooms as well as the
patient care rooms, staff work stations and
visitor common areas. All of these healthcare
facility areas come with their own unique set
of IT requirements that the professionals who
design and build these LANs need to take
into consideration.
To balance all these factors and achieve their
operational and financial objectives, healthcare executives and IT professionals can take
advantage of a LAN solution that:
n

n

n

n

Adapts easily to the healthcare facility’s
overall network availability requirements
as well as the specific needs of each
department within the facility;
Incorporates current healthcare information
and communications technology (ICT)
design best practices;
Adheres to standards developed by
both the building and telecommunications
industries;
Complies with relevant federal regulations
and guidelines on security and privacy.
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That solution is the Passive Optical LAN, based on fiber optic cabling and Gigabit Passive Optical
Network (GPON) technology. Compared to traditional LANs, which are based on copper cabling,
a Passive Optical LAN delivers:
n

Fiber’s nearly limitless bandwidth and longer life

n

Savings in physical space and reduced infrastructure cost

n

An easy-to-manage, streamlined infrastructure by converging networks — including wireless — and services

n

Superior network stability and reliability

n

The ability to achieve or exceed sustainability goals

n

Enhanced security for data, systems and buildings.

In addition, a Passive Optical LAN gives healthcare executives and IT professionals the flexibility to deliver
best-of-breed services on demand to each business function. The alternative is to pay for and maintain a
traditional LAN infrastructure that requires more physical space and specialized network switches for each
type of traffic.

LAN design = desired features + best practices + standards + regulations
When evaluating the criteria for designing and implementing a LAN to support a healthcare facility,
including its critical care operations, executives and IT professionals obviously need to define the
features they want. They also should incorporate industry best practices, follow the guidelines
outlined in standards and comply with the legal requirements spelled out in regulations.
These include U.S. Department of Health and Human Services regulations, the Guidelines for Design and
Construction of Healthcare Facilities produced by the Facility Guidelines Institute and the standards and
guidelines developed by organizations such as the Telecommunications Industry Association (TIA).
Healthcare executives and IT professionals must also take into account the ancillary systems that
provide the health-related operational functions of the facility. These can include requirements such as a
picture archiving and communications system (PACS) and imaging solutions; patient entertainment
and education systems; telemedicine and telehealth diagnostics systems; patient-monitoring systems;
nurse call solutions; and real-time location systems (RTLS), among others.
Unless they include these various components as well as standard voice, data and audio/visual
systems, executives and IT professionals cannot put together an overall map of their facility. By
incorporating all relevant systems in the LAN design, they can ensure the proper security, traffic
priority and monitoring capabilities for each system.

Basic LAN design principles for healthcare facilities
Applicable standards call for a common sense architectural approach to a LAN solution, one that is
based on the required level(s) of redundancy and resiliency. Generally, the design principles for a
full-service healthcare facility include:
n

Redundant outside plant and service provider entrance facilities along with redundant data center
or equipment room facilities

n

Diverse circuit routes from multiple service providers

n

Fully redundant core network switching components in each data center

n

Meshed access layer switching components to each of the core nodes and possibly a distribution layer as well

n

n
n

n

Redundant backbone cabling to all intermediate distribution frames (IDFs) or telecommunications/
equipment rooms (TRs/TEs) to service the access layer of the network
Parallel infrastructure and switching to support nurse call systems
Standards-based (IEEE 802.1x) authentication for all devices attached to the LAN, thereby ensuring
the facility’s compliance with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) requirements
for information security and protection
Physical security safeguards and procedures to limit access to both physical and virtual data, and
provide alerts regarding any LAN events and/or intrusions to the system.
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In terms of bandwidth, copper cabling simply cannot keep pace with the demands of healthcare facilities.

Passive Optical LAN: cost-efficient, unlimited bandwidth, no obsolescence
The applicable industry standard suggests that 45 percent of rooms within a healthcare facility have two
to six Gigabit ports; 25 percent have six to 12 ports; and 30 percent have 14 or more ports. A 100-room
healthcare facility therefore would need a minimum of 1,050 Gigabit ports. If implementing a traditional
copper-based LAN, the design team therefore would require 1,050 copper cables. However, a fiber-based
Passive Optical LAN requires only nine single-mode fiber (SMF) fiber optic cables to serve that same
number of Gigabit ports, which significantly reduces the cost and the amount of the physical space required.
In terms of bandwidth, copper cabling simply cannot keep pace with the demands of healthcare facilities.
Over the past decade, healthcare data speeds have accelerated from 1 Mbps to 10 Mbps to 100 Mbps
to 10 Gbps and beyond, forcing healthcare facilities, at a significant cost in terms of both money and
disrupted operations, to upgrade to the latest generation of CATx copper cabling.
In contrast, fiber optic cabling has no theoretical bandwidth limit, and it has proven that it can support
101 Tbps; however, that is an artificial limit based on the electronic transmission technology available
today. Because the applicable standard recommends that healthcare facilities use the highest-performing
cable media whenever possible, fiber optical cabling with SMF is the obvious choice.
If a Passive Optical LAN ever does require retrofit, expansion or upgrade, its fiber reduces much of
the expense and operational impact. First, fiber infrastructure can reduce high-efficiency particulate
absorption (HEPA) tenting requirements. HEPA tenting is intrusive, disruptive and expensive for
healthcare facilities. With less cabling, there is less need to access above the ceiling, so a Passive Optical
LAN reduces the risk of infection. Installers can run the necessary fiber under the ceiling with little
effect on infection control procedures and thus less need for HEPA tenting. In terms of future network
upgrades, SMF cable supports 1 GbE, 10 GbE, 40 GbE, 100 GbE and wave division multiplexing
technologies, meaning that the SMF infrastrucature will likely support all future healthcare demands
and negate any future ICT installation upgrades.

Fiber-based Passive Optical LAN frees up physical space
Healthcare facilities that implement fiber optic cabling and Passive Optical LAN technologies can
recover significant amounts of physical space. This space saving can translate into more revenuegenerating patient beds, larger patient accommodations and additional work areas. Specifically, fiber
and Passive Optical LAN technologies can recover physical space by:
n

Requiring smaller data center equipment and less cabling

n

Reducing the number of required TRs/TEs

n

Converging different networks previously built for different services into a single, streamlined network.

Given the number of ports that the applicable standard suggests for rooms throughout the healthcare
facility, the Gigabit port densities and cabling can overwhelm the main data center very quickly. Fiber
optic cabling and Passive Optical LAN technology offer a practical, cost-effective and space-saving
alternative for managing this challenge.
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One optical line terminal (OLT), the main data center aggregation chassis for the Passive Optical LAN,
can serve 8,000 Gigabit Ethernet endpoints within 12–18 miles. Compare that with a copper-based
LAN communication closet, which can support only 450 Gigabit Ethernet endpoints that reach only
300 feet. Consequently, a Passive Optical LAN, compared to a copper-based LAN, occupies 90 percent
less physical space but offers four times the GbE density and 300 times the reach.
The applicable industry standard recommends that an Intermediate Distribution Frame (IDF)/TR
should be larger than a normal space, that is, no smaller than 12 square meters or 130 square feet.
This standard reflects the fact that 1) many individual types of networks require their own rack space,
cabling infrastructure, switching architecture and power systems and 2) IDFs/TRs should serve up
to 50,000 square feet in a hospital.
The architecture of a Passive Optical LAN permits a dramatic reduction of these devices into a few
rack units of fiber optic patch panels and Optical Network Terminal (ONT) powering units, which
installers usually can place into a small wall rack. The result is additional floor space that can be
turned into revenue-generating purposes such as more beds in the facility. Figure 1 illustrates the
current suggested design standard for cable counts, large pathways and IDF/TR spaces.
In contrast, Figure 2 illustrates the reduction in passive infrastructure cabling, pathway requirements
and physical IDF/TR spaces made possible by a Passive Optical LAN and a converged network design.
Another area in which fiber-based Passive Optical LAN technology can recover space is in the number
of required TRs/TEs. The industry standard calls for TRs/TEs to accommodate 100 percent of future
growth, so healthcare facilities typically have a large-enough number of these rooms to exceed the
standard. Because healthcare facilities often require two to four TRs/TEs per floor, a very large number
of these rooms may exist throughout a healthcare facility.
As noted earlier, a Passive Optical LAN can transport services across 12–18 miles with no power,
air conditioning, ventilation, floor space or management requirements. As a result, the IT staff can
eliminate some TRs/TEs which, in turn, reduces network operational costs, the number of required
power plants, the amount of backup power and the air conditioning load while at the same time
freeing up floor space.

Converge separate networks and save still more space
Historically, most organizations have implemented LANs with separate physical equipment and
cabling infrastructure for voice, video and data services. Within healthcare facilities, this approach has
produced even more complexity because wireless, nurse call, building automation, patient entertainment,
CCTV, security and fire networks have had to run on their own separate cabling infrastructures.

Figure 1: Legacy copper and disparate network switching architecture
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Figure 2: Fiber-based Tellabs Optical LAN and converged network architecture

However, fiber optic cabling and Passive Optical LAN technology allow healthcare IT professionals
to converge all of these networks into far fewer infrastructures yet still keep the individual services
separate. A Passive Optical LAN can converge 5–15 different network switching solutions into 2–3
and by doing so, can reduce the amount of cable plant and pathways as well as IDF/TR spaces, the
number of required dedicated cooling systems and power systems, and consolidate the IT staff.
In addition to simplifying and streamlining the infrastructure and centralizing its management, a
Passive Optical LAN’s ability to converge networks and services allows the healthcare facility to
reduce CapEx and OpEx significantly.
Note that certain networks may require their own dedicated infrastructure, pathways and switching
technologies, for example, the life safety systems and nurse call networks. The applicable standard
requires nurse call systems to have a dedicated network. By running a separate fiber strand for the
nurse call ONTs from the zoned architecture and by providing the necessary backup ONT power and
head-end OLT, a healthcare facility can use the Passive Optical LAN to support the nurse call network
without having to install expensive switching systems and without having to increase the floor space
of an IDF/TR.
For the fire alarm and elevator communications systems, the relevant regional or national authority
determines if the analog or IP services used may run over the converged network. Although it may
be feasible to run these over a redundant and backed-up Passive Optical LAN, many healthcare IT
professionals prefer to use dedicated copper-based feeds to these services simply to avoid any
inspection and approval issues that may come up during final verification by the authority
having jurisdiction.

A Passive Optical LAN ensures network reliability
The reliability of the LAN is a high priority for healthcare facilities, simply because unplanned LAN
downtime puts critical care functions — and patients — at risk. Copper-based LAN architecture typically
provides “four nines” (99.99%) reliability, or 52 minutes, 36 seconds of downtime per year.
To compensate for that amount of annual downtime, designers of copper-based LANs have over-engineered
the required amount of capacity, power, common control, paths, access, aggregation, switching, core
and cabling; such over-engineering obviously inflates healthcare facility costs.
In contrast, fiber optic cabling and Passive Optical LAN technology can provide carrier-class service
of “five nines” (99.999%) reliability, or just five minutes and 15 seconds of unplanned downtime
annually — for a fraction of the cost. Because the Passive Optical LAN originated in the service
provider world, manufacturers of the underlying telecommunications equipment have purpose-built
equipment to deliver lifeline voice service year after year.
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A Passive Optical LAN
further ensures network
reliability by allowing IT
staff members to make
adds, moves and changes
much more quickly and
accurately, thereby
minimizing service
disruption.

To deliver “five nines” reliability, Passive Optical LAN technology features redundancy for the OLT —
the main data center equipment — at the network uplink, Ethernet switching unit and common
control. This redundancy includes remote powering and seamless ties to the building’s redundant
power system. Such equipment redundancy provides for nonservice-affecting side switching, failover
and/or card swapping with switching times of less than 50 ms. Any failover of redundantly deployed
cards in the system generates an alarm to alert IT personnel, while service continues uninterrupted.
As further evidence of a Passive Optical LAN’s reliability, its optical distribution network (ODN) can
support “six nines” (99.9999%) reliability, or about 30 seconds of annual downtime, in a cost-effective
manner. Type-B Passive Optical Network (PON) redundancy provides that cost-effective “six nines”
uptime, enabling healthcare IT professionals to deploy two diverse cabling pathways through main
service entrances, data centers and telecommunications rooms into critical care areas.
A Passive Optical LAN further ensures network reliability by allowing IT staff members to make moves,
adds and changes much more quickly and accurately, thereby minimizing service disruption. Historically,
IT professionals have managed copper-based LANs by going to each individual active Ethernet node
and executing moves, adds and changes by hand via the local craft interface. Unfortunately, this
approach invites human error.
Because human error is the most common cause of network downtime, Passive Optical LAN technology
relies on centralized LAN management with more software-defined LAN with fewer human touches.
A Passive Optical LAN, with its extended reach over the unmanaged and unpowered ODN, is designed
to support remote and global management of moves, adds and changes. The appropriate Passive
Optical LAN management solution also includes systemwide alarm management and event management.
By monitoring the Passive Optical LAN, diagnosing any problems that may occur and providing an
immediate remedy, this type of management solution helps a lean healthcare IT staff reduce operational
costs and minimize human error.

Optical LAN supports sustainability pursuits
Although many healthcare facilities have active sustainability initiatives, they also are heavy power
users within their municipalities. Fiber optic cabling and Passive Optical LANs can help improve
facilities’ sustainability efforts, both directly and with an indirect rippling effect, by:
n

Saving energy

n

Using fewer plastics, PVCs and lead than traditional LANs

n

Providing credits toward USGBC/LEED, GBI/Green Globes, DoE/ENERGY STAR or TIA/STEP
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Energy savings: Because healthcare
facilities are power users of the municipal
power generation utilities, any energy these
facilities can save is very important. Such
energy savings are constant and recurring
and thus can provide year-over-year
operational savings. In addition, they
reduce the power demand on the municipal
electric company. Fiber optic cabling and
Passive Optical LAN can reduce power
consumption by up to 80 percent and
reduce or even eliminate TRs/TEs. By using
less data center equipment, converging
networks and services, and reducing the
Critical care and mission-critical operational facilities are among
number of TRs/TEs or eliminating them
the most important spaces that healthcare executives and IT
altogether, Passive Optical LAN delivers
professionals must consider when designing, implementing and
ripple-effect power savings. Compared
managing the LAN infrastructure and networking components.
to traditional LANs, it requires less power,
fewer battery backup plants and lower
emergency power generation demands. A smaller amount of actively powered equipment, combined
with fewer TRs/TEs, reduces the thermal load throughout the entire facility. As a result, savings ripple
out to include a lower building heat load and thus reduce cooling and ventilation requirements. By
combining all the energy reductions, both power and thermal, the fiber optic cabling and Passive
Optical LAN can provide calculated carbon dioxide reductions, which have a positive effect on a
healthcare facility’s carbon footprint.
Fewer plastics and PVCs: By requiring a smaller quantity, size and length of fiber optic cabling and
by converging network services, Passive Optical LAN significantly reduces the amount of plastics
in the cabling infrastructure. A comparison of the amount of plastic jacketing that wraps around the
silicon dioxide glass core with the amount that covers CAT6a cable used in traditional LANs shows
that SMF cable uses 61 percent less plastic jacketing. Compounding these savings is the fact that
CAT6a cabling delivers one service to one Gigabit port, while a single Passive Optical LAN SMF cable
delivers multiple services to 128 Gigabit endpoints.
Further, fiber cabling is much better for the environment than copper because:
n

Copper-mining practices have a poor environmental record.

n

Copper cable uses far more plastics and PVCs than SMF cable.

n

Plastics and PVCs contribute to indoor environmental hazards as well as to building fire
and smoke hazards.

Credits toward USGBC/LEED, GBI/Green Globes, DoE/ENERGY STAR or TIA/STEP: Healthcare
facilities may have active sustainability initiatives, for example, USGBC/LEED, GBI/Green Globes,
DoE/ENERGY STAR, Living Building Challenge, TIA/STEP and others. Fiber optic cabling and Passive
Optical LAN contribute to these initiatives through direct energy savings, decreased operating costs,
reductions in thermal loads for HVAC, harmful greenhouse gas emissions and waste sent to landfills,
and increases in asset and property values. Further, Passive Optical LAN deployments have received
innovation points from USGBC/LEED. DoE/ENERGY STAR programs: Soon it will be possible to earn
DoE/ENERGY STAR credits. The Department of Energy has established test criteria and methodologies
for small customer premises equipment in general and particularly for the ONT in a Passive Optical
LAN. Such criteria and methodologies will be important to healthcare facilities as they actively pursue
ENERGY STAR programs.
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Passive Optical LAN helps secure sensitive healthcare information
IT professionals in healthcare facilities rank the security of patient information as one of their top
priorities, that is, achieving and maintaining facility compliance with Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability (HIPAA) security regulations and related federal audits can consume an IT director’s
life. Fueling that emphasis is the fact that growing numbers of healthcare facilities have experienced
a security breach in the past year.
Consequently, more and more healthcare executives and IT professionals are enhancing the security
of patient data by replacing their facilities’ copper-based LANS with fiber-based Passive Optical
LANs, which are designed to satisfy or exceed all HIPAA authentication and auditing requirements.
Compared to the copper cabling in a traditional LAN, fiber optic cabling is inherently more secure.  
It is not subject to electromagnetic or radio frequency interference, nor does it introduce interference.
A Passive Optical LAN contains built-in mechanisms to configure the physical layer, the data layer
and the user/device port to reduce the potential for Denial of Service (DoS), redirects or other
malicious attacks. Among these security measures are Access Control Lists (ACLs), full RADIUS and
802.1x NAC integration, Broadcast Datagram Rate Limiting at each user device, strong authentication
and Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) encryption on all downstream traffic. Passive Optical LANs
also are capable of detecting changes in the physical fiber infrastructure and can react dynamically
to prevent data breaches.
A Passive Optical LAN’s authentication capability allows for multiple devices per user port, along with
advanced intrusion detection which, upon detection of an untrusted device, locks down the physical
port. ACLs give healthcare IT professionals the flexibility to statically and/or dynamically permit/deny
datagrams based on Layer 2 (Ethernet) rules, Layer 3 (IP) rules, Layer 4 (TCP/UDP) rules and Network Access Control (NAC).

Passive Optical LAN also secures and supports the building
Because fiber optic cabling and Passive Optical LAN support high-density IP/Ethernet endpoints, they
can help the healthcare facility’s building management and automation systems control traffic backhaul
costs. Modern high-performance buildings feature a wide variety of IP/Ethernet-based smart, environmental
and automated capabilities. A fiber-based Passive Optical LAN can connect and power IP camera, card
reader, door access, HVAC, lighting and safety systems, and this powerful solution can converge several
varieties of security and surveillance services to help the facility operate more efficiently and cost-effectively.

Conclusion
Critical care and mission-critical operational facilities are among the most important spaces that healthcare executives and IT professionals must consider when designing, implementing and managing
LAN infrastructure and networking components. Maintaining the highest possible availability of network
services is a fundamental design criterion for these aspects of any healthcare facility. Yet the healthcare
design team must take into account several other important factors as well: CapEx/OpEx; scalable
bandwidth; conservation of physical space; the need for converged, easy-to-manage networks and services;
environmental sustainability; and security for data, systems and buildings.
A Passive Optical LAN, based on fiber optic cabling and GPON technology and designed to keep
pace with healthcare facilities’ evolving requirements, can help healthcare executives and IT professionals achieve all these objectives. By incorporating industry best practices and standards and
thereby ensuring regulatory compliance, a fiber-based Passive Optical LAN is today’s preferred
healthcare solution and one that will serve a healthcare facility well into the future.
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Appendix
Guidelines for implementing a healthcare Passive Optical LAN
When designing a Passive Optical LAN solution for a critical care facility, healthcare executives and IT
professionals should consider not only functional system requirements but also industry best practices
and standards. Once they have outlined the overall criteria for the Passive Optical LAN, they can
divide them into three major categories:
n

The passive Layer 1 architecture

n

Passive Optical LAN component design and layout

n

Network equipment security, backup and redundancy.

The recommended minimal best practices for healthcare facility networks include the following steps.

Passive Layer 1 Architecture:
1. Include redundant entrance facilities for incoming Internet Service Provider (ISP) or managed services in
geographically diverse areas of the facility.
2. Establish redundant data center locations, either on different floors and wings or in different buildings
within a campus, with dual fiber routes between buildings.
3. Install SMF fiber cables between the data centers to support the redundant Optical LAN design and any
other services as well as to ensure 50 percent spare capacity.
4. Fusion splice all data center tie fiber and terminate it with standard connector-angled physical contact
(SC-APC) connectors and bulkheads.
5. Size the riser fiber between the data centers and each IDF/TR space to support the number of Optical LAN
zones, provide additional fibers for redundancy and ensure 100 percent growth capacity. For example, six
Passive Optical LAN zones on a floor require six primary fibers, six backup fibers and 12 spare fibers, yielding
a 24-strand SMF fiber cable.
6. Feed zone boxes with six-strand fiber to support a primary and backup Optical LAN feed and to provide
growth capacity for additional zones and/or other functions such as specialized equipment, audiovisual
services and a distributed antenna system (DAS). When possible, feed zone boxes from two IDF/TR closets
to provide greater facility protection.
7. Design zone boxes with 15 to 25 percent spare capacity to allow future additions to the network.
8. To support ONT remote powering from a bulk N+1 power source, use 25.4–cm (1-inch) electrical metallic tubing
(EMT) conduit to feed zone boxes from the IDF/TR or electrical closet. Properly ground all conduit at the
closet space and to the zone box to meet all National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) and National
Electrical Code (NEC) standards. To satisfy the amperage requirements of the combined ONT, use a single
copper pair, a #16/2 or #18/2, to feed each set of 8 ports of powering from a zone box, assuming a 76-m
(250-ft) distance from the power source. The vendor can assist with proper power calculation.
9. For a zone or closet-based deployment, use dual input (2:x) splitters to provide redundancy for locations
and services that require it. For redundancy purposes, the secondary input to a splitter shall feature
5 dB attenuation in the channel link.
10. To maintain standards compliance, use a two-strand SMF cable, along with a two-conductor copper pair to
provide ONT remote powering. A typical copper pair of #20/2 or #22/2 is sufficient for most installations that
measure less than 30 m (100 feet); however, prior to installation, verify the appropriate values, based on the
ONT load requirements, with the vendor. If remote ONT powering is not necessary because the distributed
power circuits have UPS or generator feeds, a remote-powering copper pair obviously is not required.
11. Zone boxes shall contain NEC-compliant rate-limiting power distribution units (PDUs) for the ONTs, which
provide 100 VA 46–56 VDC limiting circuitry. These PDUs may also provide compliant power for various DAS/
Land Mobile Radio platforms as well. All power feeds should come from an N+1 redundant AC/DC power
source in the IDF/TR or electrical space that provides power to the ONTs at a minimum 54–56 VDC launch
level. Ensure that all N+1 AC/DC power sources use separate feeds from diverse breakers and panels for each
AC input to the units.
12. Before connecting the ONTs, test all fiber cables for power loss from the data center through the backbone
and splitter and to the ONT location. In addition, test all DC power systems, if using, for a minimum receive
voltage of 46 VDC.
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13. When deploying two-port or four-port in-wall ONTs, use a deep electrical backbox (10.16 cm x 10.16 cm x
8.9 cm (4 in. x 4 in. x 3.5 in.) with a single gang reducer plate to ensure proper mounting of the ONT. All boxes
should contain a 19-cm (.75 in.) conduit from the backbox to the accessible ceiling space, and installers should use
bushings to terminate all conduits.
14. When providing network access within a patient room, industry best practices recommend placing ONTs in wall
units that mount directly into millwork or other finishes. Alternatively, to minimize any IT requirements for entering
the room and possibly disturbing the patient or medical staff, installers may place ONTs outside of the patient
room. If access to patient rooms is limited, installers should place ONTs in either a wall enclosure or ceiling box
outside of the door and feed category-rated cables to the faceplates within the room.
15. Use a plenum-rated bracket for any ONT placed directly in a plenum space.

Passive Optical LAN component design and layout
1. Place the optical line terminals (OLTs) within a data center that meets the requirements of the facility. For
maximum redundancy, installers should place OLTs in diverse data center locations. When cost or facility
considerations prohibit this approach, installers should place the OLTs as far apart from each other as possible
within a single facility.
2. Connect all OLT components to an A and B power source, with each A and B feed sourced to a unique power
circuit that is fed from isolated panels and UPS/generator feeds. Place each OLT onto dedicated power systems
to ensure that a single overall panel failure does not affect both OLTs. Given the nature of generator startup
and transfer switches, connect all OLT and powering systems to UPS systems.
3. Place all OLTs in secured cabinets within the data centers to prevent unauthorized access and tampering.
Ensure proper grounding to the rack of the cabinets as well as the OLTs and AC/DC power sources, and verify
that the cabinet design provides adequate airflow to the OLT.
4. Ensure the proper grounding and bonding of all cabinets, relay racks, power sources and other Optical LAN
components in all IDFs and TRs. In addition, ground all zone boxes that use remote ONT power distribution units
to their respective IDFs/TRs. This is critical in regions that are subject to heavy tropical or electrical storms and
regular power outages.
5. Mesh all OLTs to a redundant Layer-3 core network by using a multichassis Link Aggregation Group (LAG) to
create a single core instance. Fully mesh all four 10-Gbps uplinks from each OLT supervisory card to both of the
core nodes in the LAG. This provides facility and card protection and a 40-Gbps aggregate connection from the
OLT to the core network. A redundant OLT chassis should provide an 80-Gbps load-balanced link.
6. At a minimum, dual home all critical spaces from the 2:x passive optical splitter to a redundant OLT chassis.
Because spaces can rapidly change function, installers should set up all spaces for redundancy and, again at
a minimum, use a 2:x splitter and adequate zone box-to-IDF/TR fiber to support a redundant link. Critical spaces
are any areas in which the facility provides services related to patient monitoring, PACS, building management
systems, operating rooms, RTLS, medication fulfillment systems, NCS, bedside charting systems and any other
systems that affect patient care.
7. Remotely power all ONTs to provide centralized UPS-protected backup power — unless there is proper backup;
for example, a UPS circuit from a generator for local power sources. Note that an area for providing noncritical
services could become a space for patients and therefore require power backup. Designing the solution from Day
One to support any service and with ONT remote powering cabling will avoid future costly recabling or
additions to the space.
8. Before placing ONTs within any enclosure, installers must take into account the thermal output of the unit. Lack
of proper ventilation from a ceiling, wall or floor box that houses ONTs will void the warranty of the units and can
lead to system outages.
9. Do not place rack-mounted ONTs in active ceiling zone boxes because of the ONT fans’ acoustical volume and
the need to run high-voltage AC power to the zone boxes.

Network equipment, security and protocols
1. Design all systems for a critical care facility with fully redundant power supplies, fans, supervisor cards and
network connections. Each OLT should have redundant fan trays, top and bottom. When stacking multiple
OLTs in the same rack, installers may use a pair of fan trays for two OLTs.
2. To comply with HIPAA guidelines, all ports on an Optical LAN (or any network) that have access to electronic
personal health information should incorporate 802.1x-based port authentication protocols to enable authentication
and auditing of the access devices.
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3. Configure network access control (NAC) services on all ports in conjunction with the 802.1x-based services to
provide dynamic assignment and control of the devices connected within the hospital. Industry best practices
recommend using machine certificates, and login credentials assign services dynamically.
4. Authenticate via MAC Authentication Bypass (MAB) any devices that do not support the 802.1x standard or
NAC functions in order to authenticate these devices against the system’s known MAC database. Generally,
mobile patient monitors, VoIP phones, printers and other low-end devices fall into this category. MAB permits
maintenance of security as well as data segmentation based on VLAN assignment of these devices. In addition,
this authentication strategy enables alarming of unauthorized access, deactivation of ports and notification to the
appropriate personnel of any violations.
5. Configure ports enabled with Power over Ethernet (PoE) to use the standard Link Layer Discovery ProtocolMedia Endpoint Device (LLDP-MED) for power negotiation and to allow for remote inventory of all devices.
6. To ensure proper system operation, configure all core switches, wireless access points and Passive Optical LAN
OLTs to enable SNMP V2/3 monitoring of status and usage as well as to provide alarm notifications.
7. In accordance with federal regulations and HIPAA compliance for the overall system architecture, ensure that
any Passive Optical Network element management system (EMS) is properly “hardened” to:
n Restrict unused TCP/UDP network ports
n Provide mechanisms to control local and remote server access
n Contain auditing, logging and notification of both successful and unsuccessful login attempts
n Use proper software releases for regular patching.
The EMS vendor can provide details on each application’s specific requirements.

PASSIVE OPTICAL LAN PROVIDES THE DIGITAL FOUNDATION FOR THE HEALTHCARE FACILITY OF TODAY AND TOMORROW
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